Tips for Using Data Preview Portal

Welcome to the
DataPreview Portal (DPP)
for the CLSA.
Alphanumeric data
collected from more than
51,000 participants at
baseline are now
available. Before exploring
the variables in the DPP,
please familiarize yourself
with the study protocol and
data collection tools.
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Dataset Search Tool

The Dataset Search tool is designed
to enable you to find basic
information on the variables within
available data. Please also consult
the Data not yet available page.

Data Not Yet Available
In addition to the information provided below,
please consult the CLSA Data Checklist
(available for download in the Data Access
Application Documents) for a more detailed
summary of data that are currently available or
not yet available.

Variable Search
• Please read the SMART TIPS before you begin
• When you arrive on the front page of the DPP, take some
time to familiarize yourself with its layout.

• Variables from all 4 Baseline datasets are preselected by
default (CMCQ, COM, TMCQ & TRM)

• Variable Search results are presented in a list, and include:
• Variable Name
• Variable Label
• Dataset (source of the variable)

Selecting a CLSA dataset
• To restrict your search, you can select/deselect each of
the four datasets under the Dataset Tab on the left
• For example, you can choose to search only data from
the COMPREHENSIVE assessment (COM, CMCQ) by
unchecking the two Tracking datasets
SMART TIP: If you allow your cursor to hover over the
dataset acronym (CMCQ, COM, TMCQ, TRM), a longer
description of the dataset will appear.

Searching the DPP
There are 3 main ways to search the DPP:
• Using the Search Box
• Using the Variable Search Fields
• Using the Drop-down Menus

Using the Search Fields
• Variable name
(INJ_BRKN_COM;
ALC_HVST_TRM;…)
• Variable label (food,
stress, injury,…)
• A combination of terms
(“alcohol consumption”;
“healthy aging”;…)

Using the Search Box
• Areas of Information (Lifestyle,
Diseases, Medication,…)
• Scales (Life-space assessment,
Kessler Psychological Distress,…)

Using the Drop-down Menus
• Areas of Information
• Constructs

Searching by
Areas of Information or Scales

• Areas of Information (AoI) group together variables
around a common theme
• Areas of Information (Lifestyle, Diseases,
Medication,…) and Scales (Life-space
assessment, Kessler Psychological Distress,…)
can be searched in the search bar, or from the
dropdown menu on the left
• For example, the search term ‘depression’ brings
up both the CES-D Scale and the ‘Psychological
distress and emotions’ AoI

Searching by Variable Name
If you have already consulted the Data Collection Tools, and
are familiar with the name of the variables you are
interested in, you can enter them in the search field directly.
For example, ‘DEP’ is part of the name for all variables from
the CES-D Depression Scale.

Searching by Variable Label
You can search using Variable Labels by entering them in the
search field directly. Please note, however, this search is not
likely to return an exhaustive list of variables.
• You can search using Variable Labels such as ‘depression’,
‘alcohol’, ‘aging’,…
• You can also search using a combination of terms, such as
“healthy aging”, “alcohol consumption”,…
SMART TIP: If you use double quotes (“”) around your search
terms, you will get results containing only that precise term
(“alcohol consumption”) in the label. If you do not use double
quotes around your search terms, you will get results
corresponding to both terms (i.e. ‘alcohol’ + ‘consumption’).

Obtaining Descriptive Statistics
SMART TIP: You can click on the
name of a variable in your search
results to see:
- the actual question that was
asked
- basic descriptive statistics
16.4% of Comprehensive
cohort participants responded
YES to the question “Has a
doctor ever told you that you
suffer from clinical
depression?”

Need More Information?
For additional information about
the CLSA, please consult the
Frequently Asked Questions on
our website.
Still have questions?
Email us:
access@clsa-elcv.ca
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